
PEN DLETON IS

BI DUST

Heavy Wind Drives Soil Into
Abuses and Places of

Business.

DAMAGE fS' DONE

Stocks 'of Goods Arc Ruined in Few
:Ibiutcs Grain in the Fields

Jls Thrashed and "Wfres

'Arc Torn Down. '

PBNDIiETON, Or., Aw?. 27. (Spe-ital-U- io

worst w4i and duet storm
evor ' bjeperienood in Pert'dloten .struck
the city .at 4 o'clock this afternoon xnd
the damage Jene, though large, cannot
be yet' ascertained. The storm came
from Ac north, and sorao4 to be gen-
era, Tondleton being the heart of the
hurrtoaac- -

The dty was shroiulod In complete
darkaoire. for ten minutes It was
Imnosfegbli to distinguish objects live
feet distant, even in houses iy

from the dust. For "over an
hour the atorm ra&ed. leaving a- - trail
of devastation. The pla.teglaoa fronts
of stoves of It, Alexander, Sullivan &
Bond, anl.C. C. Sharp were shattered
while glass fronts of other stores were
broke. Awnings were torn from the
buildinga and swept away like chaff.
The scaffolding around' tlie new Eagle's
building was wreaked.

Nearly all dry goods merchants will
lo 'Moavily, as the dut collected a.
quarter of-- an inch thick, in the stqres,
soiling merchandise. Many homes in
the city will auffer greatly from tne
unsJaugfet of the terrible storm.

The air was close and stlfing and
the duet entered homes, several people
narrowly escaping suffocation. Pooplc
are praying for rain Cor 'relief. It-h-

bean unusually dry this Summer, hav-
ing boen no rain since the middle of
June.

Unharvocted wheat which was in the
trail of the storm has been almost
totally destroyed. Farmers who ar-
rived in the city state that grain was
badly shattered, that surely nothing
more than straw remains. Many stacks
of wheat as yet unthreshed were blown
down and the grain scattered about
the fields. Farmers will lose thousands
of dollars.

Telegraph and telephone wires are
down in many places and forces of
moo havo,'beeH at work repairing them.

GREAT DAMAGE AT SPOKANE

Plate-Glas- s Windows Broken and
Dust Covers Everything.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Aug. 27. (Special.)
The most terrific wind and dust storm

known in Eastern Washington and North-
ern Oregon in years swept over the coun-
try late th4 afternoon and continued into
the night. In Spokane much damage was
done. BhUe-gla- windows were smashed,
awnings were torn down, signs wor
ripped from buildings, clouds, of dust
swirled Into th; open doors of the storos.
covering and spoiling perishable goods,
billboards were demolished, and telephone
and telegraph wires were quickly put out
of business In all directions.

AH of the postal wires wore down, and
the Western Union had" but one wire to
the cast and none at all west. Trains
were stalled waiting for orders .which
could not be given. In private homes the
dust settled In. clouds, covering everything
in. sight. i

Tiie storm came from the south, and
was flrst reported at Pendleton about 4

P. M. It traveled north rapidly, reach-
ing Spokane In force at 7 o'clock. Before
the "wires 'went down, considerable dam-
age In the wheat fields was reported,
stacks of wheat being scattered by the
wind, and uncut grain shattered by the
force of the gale. Electric lights wore
cripplod everywhere.

Rnin Clears Atmosphere.
SALEM, Or.,Aug. 27.- - A light rain fell

here this afternoon, clearing the atmos-
phere, but the precipitation was not
heavy enough to be of material benefit
to the hop crop. Growers are hoping for
more rain followed .by clear weather.

Rnin Fell at Hood River.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. Aug. 27. (Special.)
A heavy wind preceded a rain storm

this afternoon, which laid the dust and
cleared the atmosphere. Indications are
that heavy rains foil to the east of here.

GOES INTO SHIPBUILDING.

Standard Oil to Manufacture Its
Qwji Vessels at Bay City.

SAN. FRANCISCO. Aug. 27. (Special.)
The .Standard Oil Company is to go Into
the shipbuilding business in California.
It will begiiy by making its own ves-
sels "and Will later become a competitor
of the shipbuilding trust. The company
has established Its shipyards and .the
headquarters of its fleet at Point Rich-
mond across the bay from San Fran-
cisco. The company has decided that It
will have a floet of vessels
on this coast and after much surveying
and inspection a general superintendent
has been brought from the East and a
shipyard has been located.

When the Standard OH Company made
Point Richmond the site of its oil refin-
er and the terminus of its pipe line
from the Kern County fields, . it became
necessary to have a shipyard 16 care for
its fleet of vessels to repair
thorn and make new ones when needed.
This fleet does not consist of simply the
ships used for carrying oil to and from
coast parts,- - but of vessols that call at
Oriontal ports and island ports and ports
that stretch from Alaska to Panama and
from .Point Richmond to Yokohama,

John Hague has been appointed gen-or- al

superintendent of the ship inter-
ests of the Standard Oil Company on
this coast. From now on It is proposed
to .build the vessels? that are to be added
to the oil fleet at the Point Richmond
yards. The keel of a 300-fo-

bargtf was laid this week and the
shipbuilding works are now In full op-
eration.

TO USE AMERICAN 3IACHINES

Chinese Will Establish Sawmill
Plant at Hongkong. V

'SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 27. (Speclal.)-Boyc- ott
or no boycott. Chun Chlng Hock,

of the Wa Chong Company, is going to
install American-mad- e machinery In the
new sawmill he will build at Hongkong.
Chun Chlng Hock came to Seattle in
1JG3, and he has been In business here
for more than 36 years. His company
owns a machine shop and shipbuilding
plant at Hongkong, a branch commercial
Irotfse at the same place and a. tannory

at Singapore. Last Week thoy sold a
"house at Butte, JrbnL

Chun Chlng Hock is to go Saturday to
China for the purpose of building a saw-
mill in connection with his shipbuilding
plant, and he is anxious it shall be
made most effective. He said yesterday
that the only machinery that could han-
dle American, Chinese and Philippine
woods was made in America, and he
would buy here.

i
GAMBLERS GIVEN' A START

Stinkpot Is Exploded at Entrance of
San Francisco Club.

SAX FRANCISCO. Aug. 27. Forty or
flfty gamblers, sitting around the card-tabl- es

in the Tahoe Club, 101 O'Farrel
street at 2 o'clock this morning were
startled out of their chairs by a loud re-
port in the front portion of the club, fol-

lowed by the crash of shivering glass.
A bomb had exploded In the narrow en-
tering passage at one end of which swing-
ing doors lead from the street, while at
the other are similar doors Into the dub-roo-

The lookout man reassured the excited
players and there was no rush for the
exits. The bomb, which consisted of oil-

cloth, paper-boun- d, with string and rub
ber bands, and along with which was a
quantity of offensive matter, had been
placed Just outside the street doors. Not
much damage was done.

MKOX KAXI3KO 18 I5XPEGTBD
TO SEND GRKETIXCjlS.

Imperial Sanation Will Probably Bo

Given to Japancpo Day

at the Ialr.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug STtMBpedal.)

If Baron Kaneko sends the greeting he
has Intimated he will to the aapanes
gathered at Portland Thursday the oele-bratl-

of Japan dar will be held With
what Is equivalent to the Japan aw Em'
peror's sanction;

Thursday Is the birthday of the Crown
Prince Aklhlto. and Japan day at Iho
Fair has a deeper significance to North-
western Japanese for" that reason. Con-

sul S; Hlsamideil is going from Seattle,
and all the ofllelala in the Northwest
will be present: Greetings from both
Baron Kaneko and Baron Komura aro
promised but it is word frdm the former
the Japanese desire most, j

hough he has been a prominent figure
In the peace negotiations and In the dip-
lomatic eschanges all through tho war,
few know of the real position Baron Ka-
neko holds. He nnd Baron Komura were
raised to the peerage together Immed-
iately after" the Japanese-Chine- s War,
And together with Marquis Ito, Baron
Kaneko wrote the new Japanese consti-
tution!

When the war with Russia broke out.
Baron Kaneko was sent tb this country
as the confidential representative of the
Emperor. England was gitf.en another
such eonfldnntlal representative. All the
time he has been hero Baron Kaneko has
kept the real purpose of his stay .secret
from the world at large, but prominent
Japanese know hla standing. Greetings
from him, rad .at tho. Portland celebra-
tion, will be equivalent to word from the
Emperor himself.

Conr-u- l HlsamldJtu. PreMdent Takaha-sh- l.

of the Seattle Japanese Association,
and ether prominent local leaders are ex-

pected to mako addresses. Mr. Takano-sh-l
is now In Everett nnd Belllngham. ar-

ranging for excursionists from those
i cities to join the Soattle delegation. Mbre
j than 200 Japs will go to Pertlaad from
this city, and over WO are enrolled now
from the Pugot Sound country- - it may e
a. speeial train can bo arranged. .

FLESH STRIPPED OFF HIS LEGS

Logger Meets Terrible Accident That
Costs His Life.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Aug. 27. (Spe-
cial.) William Bird, aged . was
caught between logs at Stocking's
camp. 17 miles from Hoquiam. while
at work Saturday afternoon, and the
flesh torn in stripes from both legs. He
was takon In a wagon by fellow-workm- en

to this city, but died from the
shock shortly aftor reaching here. He
was a single man, and has a brother in
Sturgeon Bay, Wis., and one in 'Marys-vlllt- t.

Wash., who. have boon tele-
graphed.

GATHERING FOR THE REGATTA

Many Visitors Have Already Ar-

rived at Astoria.
ASTORIA, Or.. Aug. 27. (Special.)-W- ith

the opening of tho rogatta. two days
off the city is already well filled with
visitors, and the street carnival, which
started last evonlng, attracted a huge
throng. The weather conditions promise
to be favorable, and the Indications are
that the attendance this year will be
far the largest since the annual regattas
were Inaugurated.

The .management is hard at work mak-
ing its final preparations, and Tuesday
morning everything will be in readiness.
Special attention is being given to the
land and marine parades, which will take
place on the opening day, and over 3000
men will participate in the former, while
the latter will consist of fully 100 craft
of all conceivable classes.

Teachers Granted Certificates.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. Aug. 27. (Special.)

Certificates were Issued from the State
Superintendent's office yesterday to the
following named persons:

Clark County A. B-- Bouton, Frances
L. Brown. Minnie E. Brown. Amy Chap-
man, Jessie M. Colvin, Cora C. Cameron.
Cora E. Comer, Rose Dolan, O- - B. Frls-be- e.

Lizzie A. Forbes. Pearl G. Ferris,
F. J. Faith. Florence Haslem. Anna John-
son. Nellie M. Kobe. Albert F. Krohn,
Mary E. Kane. Minnie Lupher, Vesta M.
Lewis, Ada Mintencr, Minnie Montague.
Copile McKlnley.- Alice M. Murphy. Kate
M. Moore. Sam W. Neldigh. June Oakley.
Mrs. Anna L. Parker. Jennie Rathbone, A.
A. Reynolds. Alice M. Rold, Nellie Rent-schle- r,

Bessie Ryan. Edison Rathbone,
E. E.. Smith. Nellie Truesdell. Clara Wil-
liams. Etta Wilson. Lena Wirtz. Gertrude
M. Smith, Julia Kane.

Lewis County Carol Johnson. Abble
Johnson. Geneva Johnson. Myrtle John-
son. Miss Eddie Johnston. Mildred Jones.
Mrs. Grace Jones. Grace Kolley, Lulu
Kingsbury. Louis Kucera, Selnla Laugh-H- n.

Gladvs Lyman. Gertrude Lynch. Lau- -
4 ra McCallum. Kate McNeill. Flora Moore,

William L. Neelev. Georgia E. Baker.
Mrs. Mlna Baker, W. L. Begley. Mildred
.Blake. Lura Blake, William A. Bond.
Mabel F. Brown. Nora Carver. Lucy
Chapman, Mrs. Lnura Coieman, Nettle
Denninc. Laura Dlcken, Clara Dueber.
Ruby Flowers. Louise French. Delia Frye.
Donna Glfford. Susie Herren, Mrs. L.
Herrlngton. Gertrude Hovies. Mabel
Jameson. Mrs. Kittle Peters. Bertha
Radlke. Ethel Revelle, Mary P. Reynolds,
Jennie Rogers, Mrs. Miriam Schoettler.
Lulu Shircllffc. Mrs. Ada Smith. Maude
Speer, L. Leroy Sweeney. Bertha Town-sen- d.

Florence Wagley, F. G. Weller. N.
L. Wlthrow. Florence Yoder. Elizabeth
Markham. William Heckman, Mrs. R.
Proffltt. Agnes Agnew.

Accommodation at Yellowstone Park.
The Wylie Camping Company, of the

Yellowstone Park, wishes It understood
that they are equipped for handling a
large number of people. There will bo no

Ldlfticulty In obtaining accommodations
with tnem u persons win notiry a few
days in advance of arrival of exact date
of their reaching Gardiner. Wire or write
The Wylle wo.. Gardiner. Montanr
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FATED NOT TO WEB

Old Sweetheart of Eima Man
' Was on Way West.

HEARS NEWS OF HIS DEATH

Mrs. Lcla Molr, of Virginia, Is Over-

come With Information of the
Death of Marshal

C. E. Clay.

OMAHA. NebAug.-- 27. (Special.)
Confined to a hod in the home of friends
Kt 2S6S Miami street, Omaha, .Mrs. Lola
Molr, of Lynchburg, Va. Is prostrated
over the news that the swoethoart of
her youth whom she had not seen for
half a century but to whom she wa on
the way to be married, had boon mur-
dered at IE I ma. Wash., whore the mar-
riage was to have taken place Septem-
ber 1- - The one-tim- e sweelneart,
Charles E. Clay, of Eima, had acquired
wealth and it is supposed that he left
much of this to the sweothoart of his
youth, but of this Mrs. Moir's friends
are not sure

Before the war, back in Lynchburg,
Va., Lola Saunders was one of the
bellos while Charley Clay was known
as the boat "match" In the county.
The two had been sweethearts from
childhood and were engaged to be mar-
ried. But a misunderstanding arose
and young Clay went West. He never
wrote nor communicated in any way
with his Virginia friends.

In 1SG2 Miss Saundors married her
young husband leaving the following
day for the war. Three months lator
his corpse was brought home.

But her husband had been a member
of the Masonic order and In' January,
19&6, the Lynchburg Masonic Lodge
was askod by the Eima. Wash- - lodge to
furnish Information concerning Miss
Lela Saunders.

The Information was given and in
February of this year. Mrs. Molr re-
ceived a letter from Mr. Clay. In the
letter Clay told of his wn tie rings
through the West and of final settle-
ment in Washington whore fate had
boon good to him, giving him 'groat f-
inancial success. He had married,
reared a family and Had finally lost his
wife.

But ever he had kopt the memory
of his- Virginia sweetheart his first
love and had carrlod her photograph
the SO years of his absence. He asked
her to write to him.

Mrs. Molr didt write Immediately.
She, too, had carried the photograph of
the young Clay he had given to her
when a oung man. Matters progressed
rapidly. She ' had no children while
all of Mr. Clay's children had homos
of their n'n.Always the two old peoplo had re-
membered each othor as they were
In tneir young days and from their
photographs. Neither could conceive
of the other being old to each othor
they were the sweethearts of their
youth. And they did not exchange
late photographs. Then it was ar-
ranged that Mrs. Molr should come to
Eima and be married to Clay. Septem-
ber 1 was fixed as the date,

Mrs. Molr. n;rw 8 years old. reached
Omaha Wednesday. Thursday after-
noon she received .a telegram saying
Mr. Clay- - waa suddenly very. sick. Fri-
day morning, as she wa preparing to
leave the house to go to. the jnan's
bedside, a second, telegram came say-
ing he was dead.

The old lady collapsed and has boon
in a dangerous condition since then.
As soon as able to travel, she will pay
a visit to the grave of the man whom
she says she loved all her lifetime.

Marshal C. E. Clay, of Eima, Wash.,
was kickod in the stomach. August
14, while attempting to arrest Sam
Freeman for disorderly conduct He
died four days later, presumably from
the effects of his Injuries.

L FAKES WELL

PUT ON AT THE ALCAZAR AT
SAN FRANCISCO.

Deals With the Love of a Mining
Man of Lorty Station In
x the Klondike.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Aug. 23.
(Special Correspondence.) Jack London
made his debut in San Francisco
this woek as a playwright. The piece
was produce at the Alcazar Theater and
was very well received. It is called "The
Great Interrogation," and deals with the
love of a mining man In the Klondike
London was assisted In writing the play
by Mrs. nua Lee Bascom, who has had
previous experience and was able to guide
London over the wandering paths of dra-
matic technique. However, the play
breathes the spirit of the author of th'o
"Call of the Wild." It is more of a
curtain-raise- r than an elaborate play, and
its production requires but a few min-
utes.

The story "is of a miner oMofty station
who goes to the Klondike and forms an
alliance with an Indian maldoh. forgetful
oi the young woman of his own .rank with

bom he had been in love in the Unitod
States. This woman later follows hlra
u the far North and beseeches the miner

to return with her to civilization, there
to become her husband. Then arises
"the great inteogatlon."

At last, however, the miner decides to
remain with the Indian maldon. who has
proved her devotion by saving his life
and by giving herself to him without the
recognition of the law. Thus Is the groat
Interrogation answered in the play itself.
The theme and its process of working
to a conclusion are somewhat mawkish,
but nevertheless there Is a compelling
note in the little drama. The atmosphere
of the mining regions of the Klondike is
presented as it .has never before been
shown on the stage.

Tne first' performance was a triumph
for the author. London, garbed In the cow-
boy style that has always pleased him,
occupied an Inconspicuous seat in the
gallery, but at the end of the play he
was spied and forced to descend to the
stage and say a few words. London is
accustomed to public speaking, but the
experi'-nc- was entirely new to him, and
It took him some time to find the words
which he desired to utter. He very ly

said that any merit which the
play might possess was due to Mrs. Bas-
com, who had collaborated wltli him.

Miss Kate Condon, who has been gen-eral- lr

called the legitimate successor to
Jessie Baftlett Davis, on the comic opera
stage, has juct concluded a brief engage-
ment in this city. ' She sang for a few
weeks at the Tivoll and achieved a great
success. With her departure has come
a scritrt of charges and counter-charg- es

between the singer and the management

1
I

the theater. It has all gone to the
courts, and the main contention seems to
be in regard to salary.

Miss Condon alleges that several hundre-

d-dollars are due her, while the man-
agement of the Tlvoll assert that several
weeks of time are due them. Miss Con-

don ang in "Rob Roy," and filled the
great house from collar to attic at each
performance. Tho sa'lary paid her was
far in excess of anything ever offered
before to an Amercan actress for stock
work In San Francisco. It happened jhat
the Shuberls of New York wanted Miss
Condon to star on Broadway In a new
comic opera for the coming season, and
the T:volI people say that she took an
unceremonious departure, not waiting for
hor contract to expire

Tho Tlvoli Company is soon to make its
annual pilgrimage Into the Northwost.
and during its absence a season of Italian
opera will be given at the playhouse.
Signor Polacco. the famous director, ar-
rived in San Francisco today and has al-

ready begun plans for the appearance of
the Italian singers. The troupe which
has been engaged if stronger than any
Italian opera company which has pre-
viously played here. Moat of the favor-
ites who have sung In San Francisco dur-
ing the last five years are Included in the
new company.

Mine. Tettrazinl, who achieved such a
great success in the lyric soprano roles,
will acaln bo heard. Ollva Petrella Is
the 'leading dramatic soprano. The con- -i

tralto parts will be sung by Maria
I Grasse. while half a dozen other women
j with big reputations will be with tho

troupe. Of the male voices, those wen
known here which will be hoard again
this season are the rich baritone of Greg-goret- tl

and the bass of Dado. Salassa and
Bazellt. also old favorites, are scheduled

, to appear. The director has predicted
that Anglietti. a tenor never oeiorc neara
here, will make the hit of the season. He
has been compared to Caruso.

The date for tho opening of the com-
pany has not been definitely fixed, but It
Is believed that tho seawm will begin bo-fo-re

the end of September. But small at-

tention will be paid to the German operas,
and an attempt will be made to present
the Italian music In a more complete way
than ever before. Among the novelties
will be "Adrlana Lecouvreur," by CIlea,
a young Italian composer of whom great
things are expected. Cllerf is the director
of the Music School of Florence, and has
lately achieved some fame through the
excellence of his musical productions.

A mueical event of rare interest this
week was the performance given by the
members of the Bohemian Club. The Bo-
hemians hold their annual jinks In the

j redwoods on the Russian River, whero
thoy have built a rustic lodge of spa-clo- us

proportions. At the conclusion of
the ceremonies In the woods the members
return to the city and produce portlone of
their extravaganza at a local theater.
This has come to be a society event sec-
ond nly to the grand opera season. The
music this year was the work of W. J.
McCoy, Joseph D. Redding and Edward
F. Schneider, all members of the club.
It wa largely of a new theme, dealing
with things Californian and cndcaoring
to express the spirit of the West.

There was a fluttering heart In tho
breast of every matinee girl In the city
this week when it became known that
Herschall Mayall, the loading man at the
Central Theater, whosa name in San
Francisco has come to be a synonym
for the qualities that arouse feminine ad-
miration, had been sued by his wife for
divorce. Mayall has been the, hero of the
dreams of sentimental lassies for several
seasons. He faces the unromantlc charges
of cruelty and neglect. He was married
in ISM. when a mere boy. and his bride
hut a chit of a girl. The young wife be-
lieves that the success of her husband is
in part responsible for the estrangement.
Her husband, she says, receives a salary
of $M9 a month, and she asks that tfQ a
week bc'allowed her as alimony.

Charles F. Lummls. the Southern Call,
fornla author, has surprised his friends

rhy announcing that h6 Intends to aban
don hlt suit of corduroy for garments of
cloth. Lummls has always found com-
fort In cowboy garments, and has riever
been icn jy Ms friends clothed in aught
but hts famous suit of browa corduroy.
It was in this dross that lie recently
called upon the President at the White
House, and It was in the same garb that
he was received at the palace in the City
of Mexico by Diaz.

Lummls has recently been made libra-
rian In Los Angeles, and It is believed
that It ha been hinted to him that his
dress is nol the most becoming for the
cuetodlan of the treasured books of .the
dty. Lummls. however, maintains that
this is a mistake, and that he hat been
forced to alter his habit of a lifetime be-

cause the kind of corduroy he wears is no
longer made. .

"Scottle," the erratic miner from Death
Valley, who recently stirred the country
by a record trip across the country In a
special train. L In San Francltco endea-
voring to add to his notoriety for erratic
achievements. He has put up at one of
the best hotels, has taken a suite of five
rooms and has commenced to throw his
money about. The mystery as to Its
source Is as yet unsolved, but the fact
remains that Scott has the coin and has
boen very lavish with It since his arrival.

EQUITABLE RYAN ON SOUND

On His Way to Visit the Lewis nnd
Clark Fair.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 27. Thomas F.
Ryan, the financier of New Work City,
who recently acquired the controlling in-

terest of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society of New York by buying the hold-
ings of James H. Hyde, arrived in the
city yesterday afternoon In his private
car. "Pere Marquette." He Is traveling
alone, except for his private secretary-Mr-.

Ryan, after reaching the city, went
to the Hotel Washington, where he en-
gaged a suite of rooms.

Mr. Ryan Is taking one of his few
vacation tours, and included Scattlo In
his Itlnorary- - He will spend sevoral days
In the city and go to Portland - to visit
the Fair, and from there proceed to San
Francisco on his way back to his home.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Colonel F. L. Leonard.
ASTORIA. Or.. Aug. 27. (Speclal.)-Col-o- nel

F. L. Leonard, aged SJ. according to
advices received hore, died at Waco, Tex.,
August 22. He was one of the few remain-
ing veterans of the Mexican War. In
1SE0 he was wrecked at the mouth of the
Columbia River and.- with two compan-
ions, walked to Denver.

Salmon Contracts Repudiated.
ASTORIA. Or., Aug. rr. (Special.) East-

ern buyers have repudiated contracts with
packers here engaged in packing Alaska
salmon at 95 cents and Jl. alleging the
Alaska packers are selling at S3 cents.
Buyers want a reduction, but the packers
are determined they shall live up to
their contracts, or so Into court.

Seventh Street to Be Improved.
ASTORIA. Or.. Aug. 27. (Special.) At

an adjourned session of the City Council
held last evening an ordinance was passed
directing the improvement of Sevonth
street from the top of the hill to a con-
nection with the bridge across Young's
Bay.

J

A recent traveler to Tahiti remarks:For a tired-o- business man, a nervous-
ly exhausted Individual, this Is the ideal
ocean passage, possessing advantages
which probably are not to " be found inany other part of the world. A distinct
change from the Coast climate of Cali-
fornia to the balmy breezes of the south-
ern ocean, brings to the voyager a feel-
ing of restfulness and peace which is un-
attainable elsewhere S. S. Mariposa sails
September 1L Reduced rate for this, voy-
age, J12SD0. Send for circular. 633 Market
street. San. Francisco

MEET AT BRUSSELS

Large Gathering at Inter-Parliamenta- ry

Congress.

MANY FROM UNITED STATES

Situation at Portsmouth and Presi-

dent Roosevelt's Attitude Arc
Chief Subjects of Discus-

sion Before Openings

BRUSSELS. Aug. 27. An unusually large
and representative delegation from the
United States Congress is here to at-
tend the Congress
which will ouen In the Palais de la Na-ci- on

tomorrow. The parliaments of Eu-
rope are also numerously represented, the
Italian Chamber of Deputies sending ICO

delegates, the British House of Commons
sending 30, and the French Chamber of
Deputies 20, while the German. Austrian
and Hungarian Houses and the Parlia-
ments of Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Bel-
gium, and Holland are represented by a
number of conspicuous members.

These include Herr von Plener.
of Commerce of Austria, and now

president of the Economic
Union, ami Count Apponyi," leader of the
Hungarian opposition. Among the Ameri-
can Members of Congress are Represen-
tative Barthoidt. of Missouri, prestdent of
tho ry Union, and "Re-
presentatives Burke of South Dakota;
Bates. Barchfeld. Dkkerman, Moon and
Palmer, of Pennsylvania: Boutelle and
Fuller, of Illinois; Goldfogle and Waldo. 1
or New lork; McNary. of Massachusetts,
Norris. of Nebraska: William Aldon
Smith, of Michigan; SlayQen, of Texas;
Wood, of New Jersey, and Llttlefield, of
Maine. Barrows, of
Massachusetts. Is also here.

The American group met this afternoon
and Burke proposed the following reso-
lution, which was adopted and forwarded
to President Roosevelt, at Oyster Bay:

"Assembled In the cause of International
amity. We send you hearty greetings
and . congratulate you upon your com-
mendable and masterly effort In the cause
of peace, which, regardless of the Imme-
diate results, has challenged the admira-
tion of the workl."

The situation at Portsmouth was the
chief subject of discussion among the del-
egates today, the sentiment being divided
between commendation of President
Roosevelt's persistency and hope that the
plenipotentiaries might reach a compro-
mise.

Mr. Barthoidt. chairman of the Ameri-
cans, reported to the executive council
of the congress, which meets here under
the presidency of M. Bernaert. the Bel-
gian Minister of State and adviser of
King Leopold. Mr. Barthoidt presented a
draft of a model arbitration treaty and a
plan for a permanent international par-
liament.

With the aid of the English members,
Philip Stanhope and W. R. Cremcr.
the plans were referred to a special com-
mission for final action prior to the reas-
sembling of The Hague conference. The
discussion showed considerable opposition
to arbitration on the part of the Canadian
and German delegates. Assurances were
given by other delegates that President

.Roosevelt's proposed reassembling at The
Hague would be carried out nt the con-
clusion of the Russo-Japane- se War. ana
this was fortified by a letter from Presi-
dent Roosevelt showing the posltlveness
of the President's intention.

In the aWn of Mr. Barthoidt. the
American delegation unanimously adopted
a resolution for nreeentatlon to the Nor
wegian government, asking that the No-- t

bel prlz be conferred on Mr. Barthoidt i

In recognition of his efforts In behalf of '
' arbitration.
i King Leopold will receive 'the members.
j of the congress at the royal palace a,t 4- -
. o'clock tomorrrow afternoon.

j ACCIDENT ON CROWDED STAGE

Timber in Terrace Collapses While
j Play Is in Progress.
I BERLIN. Aug. 27. The collapse of the
j timber works of a terrace IS feet above
I tho stage during a rehearsal at the Met

ropolitan xneater this afternoon,, while
the the performers were on the terrace
and the stage whs crowded, caused the
death of one and the Injury of 25 per-
sons. The panic-stricke- n aetors and
actresses rushed into the streets in
stage attire.

It to feared that four 6f the Injured will
die. Max Steiden. the 'most popular
comic slngor In Berlin. Is among the In-

jured. Nearly all of the others Injured
aflTyoung girls.

ROUND TRIPT0 ASTORIA

Swift excursion steamer Telegraph de-
parts from Alder-stre- et dock dally (ex-
cept Friday). 7:30 A. M., returning from
Astoria 2 P. M.. arrive Portland S:39 P. M.
Sundays from Portland S A. M., arriving
Portland 9 P. M

Ol H tmiillMllltllH

TheWeary
Exposition
Siglitseers

"nssd a tonical stimulant
and they will find it in

Hunter
Whiskey

famous the world over for
its maturity, purity, flavor.

!

I

IX SaM at all flntUis ores and br Jobbers. IIT. WX. Jt SOS, Baltimore, Jtit T
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rA. ruan from STew York a swell dresser,
looking for exclusive stuff came into our
store Saturda7.

"I 'am surprised to lind. anything so ele-

gant out here,"' he said. 4 4 You equal Budd,
Kaskell & Kaskell, Brooks Brothers."

"Why Not?" we asked. "No place on the
continent has more men who want the best
than we have here in Portland. This is a
store for swellest dressers, and we have lots
of them here."

Then we showed him our new line of Ches-

terfield Suits-r-somethin- g he couldn't dupli-

cate in anr tfailor shop in town at any price
exclusive weaves, exclusive styles and

details that determine, distinction.
He bought a suit at $40 and a derby at $6.

We, have the New Fall Hat styles com-

plete and they are new. They are so differ-

ent that any man wearing one of them is
known to be in style at a glance.

They are going fast like the new Ties
we displayed the other day. We put them
on exhibition only, but they went out'of the
store by dozens the very first day.

Theyt were irresistible and that is what
sells all our stuff exclusiveness and

R. M.
269-27- 1

GOING!! GONE!!!

8Sf IC1DE ttlLL !E II HEinCIDE

NEWBRO'S
The ORIGINAL remedy that

DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADED
Moat young and middle-age- d men never
know that their scalps are loaded with
rnlcroblc growths until tho hair has
"gone off.' Nature sends her warnings
of dandruff, itching scalp and falling hair
but the discovery of the dandruff germ is
too recent for the public to realize the

Wo guarantee cure In case

,niin.a

AiV

GRAY
MORRISON

Will SATE IT 10 JUTS F02ltgr"i!:

HERPICIDE
"kills the Dandruff Germ."

danger of neglect. Newbro's Herptclde
positively destroys the dandruff alcrobe;

tops falling hair, and protects the scalp
against reinfection. A delightful hair
dressing. Stops Itching Its
immense popularity proves Its goodness.
Rave your hair while you have hair to
save.

Vt'e treat successfully all
nnd chronic diseases of men. also

blood, atomuch. neurt. liver, kidney and
throat troubles. Wo cura SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured for-
ever. We remove STRICTURE wltnout
operation or pain, in 15 days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abus- e.

Immediately. Wo can restore the
sexual vigor of any man under 50 by
means of local treatment peculiar to
ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The "doctors of this Institute are all
resulHr graduates, have many
years" experience, nave been known In
Portland for 15 years, have a reputa-
tion to maintain and will undertake no
case unless certain cure can be ef
fected.

we m QOK FQR malled free txlt

Drsx Stires, $1.00. Send 10c, staiaps, ts HEHPICIDE CO., Ojpt. H. Detroit, U!eL, tor a Sampls:

Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.

IN A WEEK

a every
' tation iree. inciters canuueuuui.
, PWWethe worst cases of piles In two or three treatments, without opera- -,

tion. Cure guaranteed. .

If you cannot call at office, write tor quHUUU """"" -

Ce5Ofnce hours. 9 to 5 and 7 to S. Sundays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DR. W. NQRTOIN DAVIS CO.
Offices in Van-No- y Hotel. 52$i Third St.,

Cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Bright' disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, to frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody dlscaarges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison,

Instantly.

private ner-
vous

&

1MC.J-1- J. , Cure guaranteed,potency cured. thia,sht emissions, dreams.VOLAU jtti which ofbashfilness. aversion to society uepnve you

VyilIEdS
fllnar

had

gleot, stricture, unnatural losses, Im- -

exhausting drains.
our manhood. UNFIT

excesses and strains have lost their
VEtRTi-i- DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful bloody urlnojcttre Prostate Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kld-t.?,- I-'

m ni?,Kip cured Wltnout ilERCURV Olt OTHER I'lOSONlAG.
w"4r, .tlsm CURED.

Dr Walker's T method are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nos-t-u-

or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who
describe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
answered In plain envelope. Consultation freu and sacredly confidential. Call
on or address
DR. WALKER. 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or


